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As you may have noticed, there was no photo contest this year. It was a 

combination of technical difficulties and logistics. Moving forward, we have 

come up with a different format that we hope will attract your interest. 

Our club's newsletter has been a great success and the centerpiece of club 

information. Now we want to make it a showcase for our members' best 

photographs! 

We are asking that you send us only one of your best photographs taken on an 

OCSJ activity. If your photo is chosen, it will be the cover photo on the next 

newsletter. While we all like great landscape pictures, we are also looking for 

photos that show a member or members participating in an activity. 

The rules are simple: 

• Any member can send in ONE photograph in a calendar month. 

• Caption your photo and include your name, the date taken and the 

activity. 

• The chosen photo will be shown with your name and caption in the next 

month's newsletter. 

Send your best photograph to :ikemengel@hotmail.com  

 

 

 
 

President's Message 

Joe Fabian   
 

We skipped publication of our newsletter last month to give our regular 

contributors a break for the dog days of summer. Frankly, August was a bit 

uneventful. Kayaking trips were limited by the severely limited rainfall and low 

stream levels; however, several enjoyable tidal trips did take place. Let's do a 
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rain dance and hope that it helps. Hiking usually has a lull in the late summer 

due to ticks, green heads, chiggers and the heat. This summer was no 

exception. An active fall hiking season should begin soon. Diane Mason is 

stepping down as Hiking Chair after doing an outstanding job and cleaning up 

membership data.  Also, sadly Neil Kornhauser is stepping down as Cycling 

Chair after many successful years, with the understanding that he will continue 

leading bike rides. I assume very few rides this summer were rained out. 

I would like to reminisce about cycling days of yore. Bear with me. I was 

saddened to learn of the passing this summer of two very solid OCSJ cyclists: 

Donald Rosser and Tom Liszewski. 

Don Rosser was one of many now deceased Don's who were active in the 

OCSJ cycling section including the late Don Mount, Don Villanova and Don 

Chaplain. Don Rosser passed away on August 9, 2022. at age 95. Born in 

1927, his cycling career began in the Great Depression delivering newspapers 

in Brooklyn on his balloon tire Schwinn. After graduating from college in 1950, 

he attempted to drive his 1937 Ford to California. He ran out of gas and money 

in South Dakota where he took a job as a cub newspaper reporter having once 

interviewed Chief Dewey Beard, a survivor of Custer's Last Stand. Eventually, 

he settled with his family in Willingboro NJ. Interestingly, an OCSJ cycling 

member Ed Jarvis bought his house years ago and lives there with his family. 

Anyway, Don became a school teacher and took other writing jobs. He was a 

founding member of the Summit Cycling Club and long time ride leader of 

OCSJ events. When I first met Don, I was impressed. He rode a single speed 

bike he had fished out of a dumpster. I recall attending rides in the 1980s with 

no speed in the trek given. Old ladies would show up on three speed bikes 

wearing boots. We waited at turns for everyone to catch up. Mr. Rosser's 

single speed bike was a piece of junk. Nevertheless, on it he could hold 25 

MPH for long distances. Eventually, he got a multi-speed bicycle. Don and his 

brave wife Helen attempted to ride across the USA, but she was injured in 

Ohio and they did not finish. He once finished fifth in the Senior Olympics. For 

those who rode with him, they know what a fearsomely fast cyclist and all 

around good guy he was. He won four gold medals for time trial events in the 

over 75 category with the NJ Biking Federation. He will be missed. 

I first met Tom Liszewski at Fischer's Bike Store on Kings Highway in 

Haddonfield. It was about 1984. He was either 39 or 40 and I was 25 years old. 

He had just quit smoking and was interested in cycling for recreation. Lew, who 



ran it, closed the store in the late 1980s. Tom was into charity events, MS 150, 

Cancer Ride, and Lou Gehrig's Disease (ALS). Lew had a special cycling 

jacket made for him. He never led OCSJ rides, but often attended them. He 

was a long term, 36 year, Sears employee who made house calls to fix 

washing machines and the like. He was fast and more of a Summit Club 

cycling rider than OCSJ cyclist. He had a few bad crashes on Summit rides; 

three broken collar bones on one side and two on the other. I rode a double 

century in Delaware with him in the late 1980s with two other OCSJ riders. We 

stayed overnight because the ride started at 4:30 a.m. with a police escort out 

of Newark, Delaware. I held their pace until after lunch maybe about 140 miles 

into the event. He and John Caventh, another OCSJ leader, were too fast for 

me. According to the organizer of the White Clay Club, I finished 7th out of 

about 70 riders who started. 

I attended an invitational event with a former OCSJ leader, Tom Burns, in May 

in Clinton NJ. During dinner, I was saddened to learn from another seasoned 

former OCSJ member, Lori Sleeper, that she had visited Tom Liszewski in 

hospice. Cancer took him at age 80 in July 2022. Tom was an all around good 

guy. 

Enjoy our fall OCSJ activities everyone. 

Joe Fabian, President OCSJ   President@ocsj.org 

 

 

 
 

Vice President's Message 

Barbara Berman 

 
 

As we all know, summer is almost over, but that means nothing to OCSJ. We 

have plenty of activities scheduled:  bike rides, hikes, paddling trips, and cross-

country skiing trips, which are following close behind.  

We are also working on several other things right now. The elections take 

place in the September to November time frame, so be on the lookout for 

information and then the ballots. In addition, we are resurrecting our Volunteer 

Coordinator position, so that is something else for you to become aware of. 

Our club is financially strong and has over 1550 members, meaning there is a 
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lot of talent to choose from when additional help is needed. Looking forward to 

seeing you in the Fall. 

Barbara Berman,  Vice President OCSJ  vp@ocsj.org 

 

 

 

Activity Chair's Message 

Frank Pearce     
 

 

  

Hopefully, the hot, humid days of the Summer are coming to an end, giving 

way to, cooler days. With the change, comes a period of increased 

outdoor activity. The next several months are probably the most active. It 

is the golden period between summer heat and winter cold. Yes, skiers 

will be looking forward to winter, but for many it means staying indoors 

and waiting for spring. 

I would like to thank all those involved with making the CPR Classes for 

leaders possible and the leaders who attended. This is part of our 

commitment to make our activities as safe as possible. 

A final Thank You to Doug Hillebrecht for creating T-shirts with our new 

club logo. Members have been asking for items for a long time, and 

Doug made that possible. (see below for ordering info) 

Frank Pearce  hornet71@verizon.net 
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OFFICIAL OCSJ LOGO SHIRTS 

   

 

The Outdoor Club of South Jersey is happy to announce the availability of club T-

Shirts through Print Shop Shirts. Ordering will be ongoing, submitted regularly 

when there is a quantity sufficient to place the order. 

We have 13 different styles to choose from ranging from simple ring spun cotton 

shirts, moisture management/antimicrobial performance fabric, to moisture wicking 

to UPF sun protection. Short sleeve and long sleeve with many different colors to 

choose from. Choose from full back printing only, or front left breast printing only, 

or both front & back printing. 

The ordering process from Print Shop Shirts is simple: 

Please have all orders emailed to: orders@printshopshirts.com   

OCSJ T-Shirt Order 

Form:   https://ocsj.wildapricot.org/EmailTracker/LinkTracker.ashx?linkAndRecipie

ntCode=SNkLkizs6lVG6poYBuQLJzjFy%2FiNE3IlRxhHVepJEYa7FZVQ8PBp2f02

7gj%2BCbON5DnbCAKaItRDUhOv1pQdlQ4%2BjLXrookMfwsyQo5k7mg%3D 
 

 

 

TRAIL MAINTENANCE NEWS 

Trail Maintenance Representative: 

Ro Mason 
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The OCSJ Trail Maintenance Crew had a successful 2021-2022 season with 

over 2000 volunteer hours clocked. Here are some of the projects the Trail 

Crew completed: 

• Replaced a 200 foot walkway on the Batona in Bass River SF by 

Allen Rd and replaced the Twin Bridges by mile marker 1. 



• Relocated the Batona/Bass River trailhead in 10 degree weather. 

Brrrr 

• Trimmed and re-blazed 11 miles of the Batona Trail in Wharton 

SF 

• Trimmed 2 miles of trails in Estell Manor Park on Veterans Day 

• Trimmed and re-blazed the Yellow Trail in the Franklin Parker 

Preserve 

• Replaced a footbridge on the Red Trail in the Franklin Parker 

Preserve 

• Trimmed and blazed the Pemberton Lake Trail with the 

Pinelands Preservation Alliance 

•  Participated in a cleanup at Pakim Pond with the Brendan T 

Byrne SF staff 

• Trimmed and re-blazed the Hammonton Lake Trail 

• Replaced Batona Trail mile markers as needed 

• Assisted the Wharton SF trail stewards with trimming the new 

Whispering Pines Trail Assisted the Wharton SF trail stewards 

with clearing and creating 13 footbridges for the 1808 Trail and 

the Water and Sand Trail at Batsto Village (650 hours) Assisted 

the Wharton SF trail stewards with assessing the Mullica River 

Fire damage to several trails 

• Enjoyed a snow day with coffee and breakfast pastries, a 

December Holiday tailgate lunch and an end of the trail season 

BBQs 

The next trail work season begins in October and I already have a long "To 

Do" list. So Crew, get ready to start your engines, I mean brushcutters and 

loppers!! 

Ro 

Rosemarie Mason, Trail Representative  

To volunteer, email Ro at romason@comcast.net 

Click for Trail Maintenance Events 
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CYCLING NEWS 

Cycling Chair:  Neil Kornhauser 
 

 

   

 

Have you been experiencing flat tires, but cannot find the cause? If you do not 

see any evidence of holes in the tube, stones, glass, or punctures, then you 

are probably experiencing “loose valve core syndrome”. Most presta tubes 

today have removable valve cores to facilitate putting tire sealant in through 

the valve. Sometimes the valve core assembly gets loose and then you will 

have a slow leak and eventually a flat tire. Some pumps actually screw on to 

the valve stem and can cause the core to loosen. Also, repeatedly unscrewing 

the plastic valve stem caps can in time loosen the valve core. You need to 

check periodically to see that your valve core is not loose. If it is, just simply 

tighten it down by hand. Do not assume when you purchase a new tube that it 

is already snug. Give it a tighten by hand. You can also snug it using a long 

nose pliers. DO NOT OVER TIGHTEN! 

SEE YOU ON THE ROADS AND TRAILS! 

Neil Kornhauser  nkornhauser@gmail.com  
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Click for Cycling Events  

 

 

 

*Information regarding local memorial service for former member, 
Donald Rosser. 

https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/donald-rosser-obituary?id=36293663 

 

 

 

HIKING NEWS 

http://www.meetup.com/Outdoor-Club-of-South-Jersey
https://www.legacy.com/us/obituaries/name/donald-rosser-obituary?id=36293663


Hiking Chair: Diane Mason 

 
 

   

 

Some variation of “Who wants to be Sweep?”is heard at the beginning of 

almost every hike. Walking behind everyone else seems like a simple enough 

task, but with the job comes a few responsibilities. Here are some things to 

keep in mind when a leader asks for your help.  

The sweep is responsible for making sure nobody falls back. Like the Marines, 

we leave no person behind…ever. You, as the sweep, will stay with anyone 

who cannot keep up or who might need to make a pit stop. The sweep may 

have to nudge that nature loving photographer along. You are a head counter. 

At the start, after breaks, and at the end you want to be sure you have the 

same amount of people going in as going out. A good sweep keeps the leader 

in sight and advises the leader of any problems.  

However, advantages come with those responsibilities. It’s peaceful in the 

back. You don’t feel rushed. You’ll hear more of nature’s sounds. Conversation 

with the person in front of you is easier. You’ll learn how to best cross a 

stream, climb a rock, or go around a puddle by watching everyone else tackle 

it first. And, it is a natural progression from being a sweep to being a leader. If 



you are frequently the sweep, maybe you would like to try your hand (or is that 

your feet??) at being a leader. If so contact me at the email address below.  

MEETUP TIP: If you used two different email addresses to create two separate 

accounts on meetup (for example a personal and a professional account), 

remember which account you used when you applied to the OCSJ meetup 

Hiking Group. If you sign in using your other account, the Hiking group will not 

recognize you, and you will not be able to RSVP to hikes. 

See you on the trails! 

Di 

Diane Mason hiking@ocsj.org 

Click for Hiking Events 

 

 

 

 
 

BACKPACKING/CAMPING NEWS 

Backpacking/Camping Chair: 

Kevin Drevik 

 

 

Check Meetup for the backpacking/camping schedule. 
Kevin  KDrevik@aol.com  

Click for Backpacking/Camping Events  

 

 
 

 
 

KAYAKING/CANOEING NEWS 

Kayaking/Canoeing Chair:  

Frank Pearce 
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This Summer has been a challenge for all paddlers. In addition to the 

above average temperatures, we have the added challenges of a 

drought and forest fires. Our leaders adjusted to these difficult situations in a 

variety of ways. They added tidal waters, lakes, the Delaware River, and 

constantly checked the gauges searching for doable streams. 

 

We were fortunate to have not only our veteran leaders, but new leaders 

stepping up to make the paddle season special. The adversity did have some 

positive results, in that several trips were offered for the first time. As a 

reminder, if you attend an activity, don’t forget to thank the leader. Without 

them, there is no club. 

 
 

 
Frank Pearce  hornet71@verizon.net 

Click for Kayaking/Canoeing Events 

 

 
 

 
 

Cross Country Skiing/Snowshoeing News 

Cross Country Ski Chair: Barbara Brandt   
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We have 5 ski trips planned for the 2023 ski season: North Conway NH, Stowe 

VT, Pulaski NY, Boonville NY, Weston VT. The first 2 trips are longer and 

farther away. The last 3 are shorter and closer to home, but can be linked 

back-to-back if a longer ski time is desired. Google “OCSJ ski schedule” to find 

specific descriptions, details, and dates for each trip, or go to the xc ski drop-

down menu on http://OCSJ.org. 

If you haven’t skied on our trips before or are interested in trying out xc skiing 

for the first time, we hope you will consider joining us. There are several 

articles that you may find useful on the OCSJ website http://OCSJ.org. There 

you will find a drop-down menu for xc skiing. When you click on it you will see 

4 links: 

1. Schedule lists the upcoming trips with links to their Meetup descriptions and 

how to sign up. 

2. Guidelines is a general overview of how our trips are run and what to expect 

if you sign up. 

3. New Skiers gives basic information regarding equipment and clothing 

recommendations. 

4. Ski Equipment is a lengthy and very thorough description of xc ski 

equipment that may help you decide which type of ski equipment is best for 

you. 

Feel free to contact me at bbrandt46@gmail.com, if you have any questions. 

Barbara Brandt bbrandt46@gmail.com 

Click for XC Ski Events  

 

 
 

 
 

 

Member Spotlight 

Spotlight On: Valerie Mattern 

 by: Vera Stek 
 
 

Like many members of the Outdoor Club, Valerie Mattern of Palmyra spent her 

early adult years working and raising a family. It wasn’t until she was older that 

she was finally able to pursue some activities on her own. A member of OCSJ 

for about 20 years, she’s just as busy now as she was decades ago but these 

http://ocsj.org/
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days she can spend her time traveling the world, biking, hiking and 

volunteering. 
 

 

   

 

Here’s her story: 

Q. Tell us about yourself: 

VALERIE: I’m nearly a lifelong resident of Burlington County, moving from 

Philadelphia to Palmyra when I was 5 years old. I went to school at Rutgers in 

Camden and then Widner in Chester, PA, for my Masters. I spent a 40-year 

career in corporate human resources, including Subaru and RCA in South 

Jersey, and retired early about 5 years ago. I have 4 children who are 

scattered from Singapore to Oregon and a long-term partner Mike. 

Q. When and why did you join the Outdoor Club? What benefits do you feel 

you’ve gained by belonging? 



VALERIE: I joined the outdoor club 20 years ago. Before that, I remember 

watching a group of cyclists ride by when I was playing on the lawn with my 

kids and wanting to join them, but when they were younger weekends were 

taken up with football, soccer, basketball, etc. When they got a bit older I was 

freed up to be able to join. 

I worked with a woman at Subaru who told me about the Outdoor Club and 

who suggested I speak with her mother, a long time member, before buying a 

bike. Good suggestion! I would likely have bought a hybrid, thinking it would 

work for a variety of biking but instead I was advised to buy a road bike if I 

thought I’d be riding any distance. I bought an entry level Trek aluminum bike 

so not to make a huge investment before I knew if I really liked road biking – 

but I did! I upgraded to a Fuji carbon bike a few years later and am still riding it. 

Getting out on the road with the group has been fabulous! In the beginning, as 

a novice, people helped me with the rules of the road, how best to use my 

gears, types of clips to get, etc., etc. They were all extremely helpful and 

helped bring me along to be comfortable in group riding. In addition, there is 

safety in numbers – not all motorists give enough latitude to cyclists but when 

in a group you are much more visible than solo. The ride leaders have been 

terrific – you get to know their personalities and styles so you can join the rides 

that fit you best. 

Q. Do you participate in other club activities? 

VALERIE: I primarily road bike with the club, but switch to some of the shorter 

hikes in the late fall when it gets colder and past tick season. I usually bike 

three times a week or so in season or about 100 miles a week but don’t have a 

specific target. 

Q. Has the pandemic interfered with your biking at all? 

VALERIE: During the early days of the pandemic when we knew less about 

transmission, I would ride solo but went back to group rides a few months later. 

During COVID, I also started hiking with friends – the Delaware-Raritan Canal 

towpath, Rancocas Woods and some of the local parks. 

Q. What are some important biking safety tips you can pass on? 

VALERIE: One of the most important safety tips is to be sure to always wear a 

bike helmet, and to be sure it fits well! Last year I had my first real accident 

after 20 years of riding – a stick kicked up and lodged in my front wheel which 



brought my bike to an abrupt stop. I flew over the handlebars and landed face 

down. My helmet cracked – it did what it is designed to do when there is a 

significant impact – but it protected my head without any lasting injury. I see 

people ride without helmets all the time despite the potential for a sudden 

impact. 

Q. What are some of your favorite bike routes? Do you participate in charity 

rides? 

VALERIE: Over the years, I’ve done some charity rides, such as the Cancer 

ride (I’m a survivor), the Spellbound Century, and the MS 150. When I worked 

at Subaru, they were a major sponsor of the MS 150 and I volunteered to work 

at the rest stops. It was such a good cause and it seemed the riders had so 

much fun I decided to start riding it. I’ve also done rides with other bike clubs – 

the Gettysburg weekend with the Bicycle Club of Philadelphia and the Spring 

Fling in Chestertown, MD, with the Baltimore Bike Club which has some terrific 

rides along the Eastern Shore, not to mention some great crab restaurants. 

Q. Do you go on biking or active vacations? Any places on your bucket list? 

VALERIE: My vacations are usually with family and friends since we are 

scattered we try to get together each summer. Last year we went to Acadia 

National Park for a couple of weeks and hiked every day. We did some biking 

as well but Maine is much more demanding than flat South Jersey! I tried 

kayaking for the first time and saw seals in the bay between Acadia and the 

mainland. I’ve also done a bike and barge trip from Bruges to Amsterdam with 

a group of friends, which I highly recommend. A group from the club just got 

back from a similar trip in France. It’s a great way to see a country. 

Q. What are some of your other interests? 

VALERIE: I love to travel with friends and family. Some of my favorites are the 

Angkor Wat temples in Cambodia, Kruger national park safari in Africa, the 

northern lights in Iceland, wine country in Australia, and so many of the 

historical sites in Europe. 

I also participate with a couple of nonprofits and have a particular interest in 

those that are children and family focused. I’m on the board of Allies in Caring, 

which is a behavioral health organization focusing on youth and their families 

in South Jersey and beyond. I’m a member of the South Jersey chapter of 

Impact 100, which is a charitable organization comprised of women who 

together donate and determine which charities to fund through an extensive 



grant review process. I also helped fund building a learning center in Kenya for 

students and sponsor several students. 

Q. What’s something about yourself that might surprise others to know? 

VALERIE: I parachuted out of a plane in college just for fun. Now I have a fear 

of heights. Go figure. 

Q. Anything else you’d like to say about anything? 

VALERIE: I’m preaching to the choir here since everyone reading this is 

already a member, but it’s a great organization with a really dedicated group of 

leaders. I’m grateful to all of them! 

 

 

 

   
 

Shout Out to: Ken Mayberg 

for leading a fantastic hiking/camping trip 

to Mystic, CT and Acadia National Park! 

(submitted by his grateful fellow campers/hikers) 

  

 

 

 



   

  

New Jersey State Park entrance fees will be waived for all visitors, regardless of 

state residency. Anyone who already purchased a 2022 annual State Park Pass 

will automatically receive a full refund. Other individual park fees remain in place, 

including but not limited to camping, interpretive programs, and mobile sport 

fishing permits. Visit the website NJ State Parks for up to date information and 

status of the parks.  

 

 

 

Corresponding Secretary 

Maura Mawn 

 

 

Caring Cards: If you know of an OCSJ member who would benefit from 

receiving a card of congratulations for a milestone birthday, life event or a note 

of condolence, contact the Corresponding Secretary and a card will be sent on 

behalf of the club. 

 

 

   

  

Shout Outs: Want to submit a "Shout Out"? Have you experienced a leader on 

an event that exceeded your expectations? Has a particular person gone above 

and beyond in their capacity as a leader or a participating member of OCSJ and 

https://nj.gov/dep/parksandforests/index.html


you want to let everyone know? Tell about your experience in an email to the 

Corresponding Secretary and it will be published in our next Newsletter. 
 

 

Maura Mawn, Corresponding Secretary  mmawn@comcast.net 

 

 

ANNUAL MILEAGE CLUBS 

 

 

For members who like to set goals and keep track of activity, join a Mileage 

Club and get a token of your achievement at the end of the year.   

The Grand Mileage Club -  Hike 1000 miles per year.  Report your mileage 

monthly to Jenny Buffington at jbuffington924@gmail.com 

500 & 750 Mileage Club - Hike 500 or 750 miles per year.  Report your 

mileage monthly to Ann Palaitis at ann.m.palaitis@gmail.com. 

Bicycling Mileage Club - Cyclists report their miles annually to Neil 

Kornhauser at nkornhauser@gmail.com. 

Kayaking Mileage Club - Kayakers report their miles annually to Frank Pearce 

at hornet71@verizon.net.  
 

 

"THE OCSJ MARKETPLACE" 

The Place to: BUY - SELL - GIVE - BORROW 
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FOR SALE: 

BACCHETTA CORSA 24. Excellent condition. 24" wheels make it excellent for 
those of shorter stature. 9 speed rear cassette, triple 53-42-29 chain ring, SRAM 

X-9 derailleur, twist shifters. Has about 3500 miles on it. $875. 
Call Jeff Fields 609-412-7021 

 

 



   

  

   

 

FOR SALE: TREK fx 3 hybrid, purchased 2019 58.42 cm Cat eye computer. 

Christine Torello 856 904 1941 cktorello@verizon.net 

 

 

Only newly added items will appear in the newsletter. 

Check the Website under Items for Sale. Click the link to see all Items: 

Marketplace Items 

 

 
 

Submit your REQUESTS and OFFERS to: j9padge@gmail.com  for publication 

in the next Newsletter and on our Website. 

Include a description of the item you are requesting or offering, photos, price or 

terms of loan, and your contact information. All transactions will be conducted 

privately between the individuals. 

**Please update when items are no longer available** 
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OCSJ MEMBERSHIP 

 

 

  

There are several ways you can join or renew your OCSJ membership. 

1. Click the button below. 

2. Go to OCSJ.wildapricot.org or download the Wild Apricot app to your 

mobile device. Click on the “Join OCSJ Here” button and follow the 

prompts. 

3. Mail a check payable to: "OUTDOOR CLUB OF SOUTH JERSEY" 

Mailing address: 

Outdoor Club of South Jersey 

PO Box 74 

Oceanville, NJ 08231 

Membership Level: 

• Family Member - $25.00 Subscription period: 1 year (No automatically 

recurring payments) 

• Family Auto Renewal - $25.00 Subscription period: 1 year 

Automatic renewal (recurring payments) 

• Single Member - $20.00 Subscription period: 1 year (No automatically 

recurring payments) 

• Single Auto Renewal -  $20.00 Subscription period: 1 year 

Automatic renewal (recurring payments)  

Membership Questions: Please contact OCSJ at membership@ocsj.org 

Click to Join OCSJ 
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VOLUNTEER OPPORTUNITIES 
 
 

Your club is made up entirely of volunteers. You will get more out of it, if you put 

more into it! There are many opportunities to help behind the scenes and on 

activities. Ask your leader about it on your next event. Let them know if you have 

any time or talents you would like to share with the club. 

Board of Trustees - The OCSJ Board meets on the 2nd Thursday of each month 

at 7 pm. Currently, our meetings are on ZOOM. To attend the meetings, contact 

the OCSJ President, Joe Fabian, at president@ocsj.org 

Website/Computer/Social Media - Help Wanted - We are actively seeking 

someone with website/database/computer knowledge. Contact the OCSJ 

President, Joe Fabian at president@ocsj.org 
 

 

  

 

  

OCSJ follows and encourages practicing the  

7 Principles of 

Leave No Trace 

Click for LNT Info 
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 Like us on Facebook:  

     Outdoor Club of South Jersey 

Follow us on Instagram: 

      #outdoorclubsj 
  

 
 

 

https://www.instagram.com/outdoorclubsj/?hl=en

